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Abstract. The article takes place in the research area of the ongoing European project ‘Cluster Development Med’ (Horizon 2020)
regarding the innovation and technology in the sustainable development field. Authors suggest a model, which allows to identify the most
successful clusters and make comparisons between and within them. The analysis defines where they perform a positive or negative trend
in the area examined. The model embraces three dimensions of cluster activity, so called, “Resources, Activities, Processes”. They have
been determined on the work of the Lithuanian association “Knowledge Economy Forum”, called “Cluster Analysis”. Data for practical
evaluation purposes were obtained through two stage process. First, an interview on site with the coordinators of the Lithuanian clusters for
data collection was done through a questionnaire survey, developed in collaboration with the Science and Innovation Agency of the
Lithuanian Government. Secondly, the data have been aggregated by applying one of multi-criteria methods, specifically, Simple Additive
Weighting method. Finally, the multi-criteria analysis results were used to estimate the efficiency of the clusters. The results were
compared through suggested benchmarking. Suggested model can be used for evaluation of performance of different clusters.
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1. Introduction
According to Nuur (2005) clusters have long been part of the industrial framework, with geographic
agglomerations of business and enterprises in specific industries existing since centuries. Agglomeration
economies had been first developed by Marshall (1920) and further by Arrow (1962), Romer (1986) and many
other scholars (OECD, 2007). Over the last decades, cluster policy has been widely analyzed by Porter (1990,
1998), who claims that clusters are composed by firms and industries linked through vertical (buyer/supplier)
and/or horizontal (common customers, technology, etc.) relationships with the main players located in a single
nation/state. This definition was further analyzed by several scholars (Rosenthal and Strange, 2004; Delgado,
Porter, and Stern, 2014; Ellison and Glaeser, 1997; Kerr and Kominers, 2015; Krugman, 1991).
Several governments and industry organizations all over the world have made use of this concept in recent years
as a mean to encourage urban and rural economic growth. As a result, a high level of cluster initiative
organizations started during the 1990s, and the trend continues (Bevilacqua, 2011). An analysis of cluster
initiatives around the globe, covered more than 1400 cluster initiative organizations, was carried out in the
"Cluster Initiative Greenbook" published by Orjan Solvell, Christian Ketels and Goran Lindqvist, with a foreword
by Michael Porter (Andersson, 2004). The attempt of the work is to use benchmarking to measure the cluster
performance of the clusters. Benchmarking is a good practice in business among organizations to improve
performance and competitiveness, but it is rarely used to check cluster parameters in Lithuania (Tvaronaviciene,
2015). Some scholars as Rodriguez-Pose (2017) claim about cluster performance that firms in small regions may
suffer because of shortages of skills and limited externalities. These limitations can be partially overcome by
potentially higher levels of social capital and interpersonal trust (Maskell and Malmberg, 1999), although greater
collaboration and embeddedness may both facilitate the generation and transformation of skills and knowledge
into industrial performance (Fitjar and Rodríguez-Pose, 2017) or, conversely, lead to lock-in and stifle the
capacity of local firms to remain competitive and productive (Boschma, 2005; Rodríguez-Pose and Crescenzi,
2008).

2. Approaches towards cluster perception
Clusters and their literature to study them are various and multidimensional. They require a wide variety of tools
to be deeply understood and appreciated. Even though there are several studies carried out in different countries,
there is not a common compromise of the cluster concept has not been generally accepted yet. “Clusters are
geographic concentrations of interconnected companies and institutions in a particular field. Clusters encompass
an array of linked industries and other entities important to competition. They include, for example, suppliers of
specialized inputs such as components, machinery, and services, and providers of specialized infrastructure”
(Porter, 1998, pp.11). One of the main characteristics of clusters is to support the economic growth of enterprises
in specific working sectors or create new businesses in larger industries of a geographic area. Industrial clusters
perform as instruments in strengthening the innovative capabilities of firms, industries and even nations. “The
phenomenon of cluster appears as an evolution of the traditional industrial districts. It reveals factors in common
such as cultural approach, knowledge transfer, social capital and institutions” (Monni and Spaventa, 2007,
pp.175). According to Porter, “clusters also often extend downstream to channels and customers and laterally to
manufacturers of complementary products and to companies in industries related by skills, technologies, or
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common inputs” (Porter, 1998, pp.78). Moreover, most of the clusters embrace governmental and other institution
supporting for specialized training, education, technical aid, research and information. Clusters involve a
disposition of interconnected industries and other entities important to competition (Porter, 1998). However,
talking about clusters does not concern only geographic and physical relation, but it specially focus on the social
and human relation between a wide array of members such as institutions, universities, research centers and
enterprises, where the synergy gets even more importance between public and private sector (Monni and Spaventa
2007, 2009; Zemlickiene et al. 2017; Fuschi, Tvatonavičienė 2016; Ahmed et al. 2017; Razminienė et al. 2016).
We aim at claiming that clusters develop and therefore strengthen their competitiveness, through the
“combination of inter-firm rivalry and collaboration (so called “co-opetition”), innovation and the rapid
transmission and adoption of ideas, and the generation of important local externalities, such as a skilled labour
pool, the availability of specialized inputs” (FAO, 2010, pp.3). Cluster are in continuous evolution, facing the
challenge of the stakeholders and the only solution is the cooperation between companies within and between
clusters. Reduced input costs of the manufacturers, development of common suppliers, training of professional
labor and a technical knowledge spillover effect can be achieved through the formation of clustering (Hsu, 2014;
Morrison et al., 2013; Prause, Atari 2017; Hilkevics, Hilkevics, 2017).

The strategic role of Small and Medium Enterprises
According to Karaev (2007), clusters are identifiable as an essential mean for improving SMEs productivity,
innovativeness and overall competitiveness through overcoming their size limitations (Kljucnikov and Popesko,
2017). The knowledge of clusters represents an opportunity for small and medium enterprises to improve their
market position. The purpose is to encourage the cooperation as well the competition between them, in such a
way to accelerate the processes of innovation. “Numerous examples, in both industrialized and developing
countries, demonstrate that SME cluster have established themselves as important and dynamic players within the
international market responding to global competition challenges by capitalizing on local opportunities and
collective competitive advantage” (UNIDO Programme, 2001, pp. 10).
Cluster competitiveness aims at enhancing SMEs’ size, performance, innovation and employment; therefore it is
used to assessing their outcomes in terms of capital invested and equity returns. The findings from a difference-indifferences analysis reveal that sales, employment, R&D investments, and value added all increase in relative
terms, but financial returns exhibit significant relative decreases for the smallest companies, whereas larger firms
record strong increases (Broekel et al., 2015; Kozubikova et al., 2017). The ineptitude of the least modest SMEs
to take advantage from their cluster membership should be more discussed for both companies and policy-makers
(Braune et al., 2016).
“It is characteristic to clusters to sustain productivity growth of firms in specific regions or create new businesses
in larger sectors of a particular nation. Industrial clusters perform as instruments in strengthening the innovative
capabilities of firms, industries and even nations. The main feature of the cluster, which exposes itself in the long
run is that companies within cluster increase their competence of an organization and achieve a competitive
advantage in global markets” (Tvaronavičienė et al., 2015b pp.120). Therefore, identifying the dominant problem
groups facing the company can enable an estimate of the level of knowledge available in the enterprise.
Classifying micro, small and medium enterprises (M-SME) based on their available levels of knowledge, specific
problems that dominate a company's operations are considered. “About half of the M-SME shows a lower level of
available knowledge, and only 10% are categorized with the highest level. There should be not wide differences
between the size and the level of available knowledge of the company. Thus, employment and sales’ level of MSMEs is not followed as a logical consequence by an accumulation of knowledge which firms can benefit to
improve their operations” (Lopez-Ortega et al., 2016, pp 1). SMEs have an essential role in the cluster framework.
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By funds they get, they can invest in R&D, enhance knowledge, increase innovation and improve quality of life
(Rodríguez-Pose and Crescenzi, 2008). Here it is also aimed at examining “how technology transfer is being
approached in the latest scientific literature, and whether interrelations of technology transfer and sustainable
development are being elaborated. Clusters in this context are perceived as networks (not necessarily proximate in
geographic terms), which serve as technology transmitters” (Tvaronaviciene, 2015b, pp. 87).

ClusDevMed: a Horizon 2020 project for cluster
The ‘Cluster Development Med’ (ClusdevMED) is a project funded by the European Union, MarieSkłodowskaCurie Actions under the Research and Innovation Staff Exchange scheme (RISE) -Horizon 2020 Programme.
CusdevMed Project’s areas of interest are those that concern the implementation of research and innovation about
the sustainable development field: e-learning, educational technology, green technology, affordable and healthy
food, energy efficiency and renewable energy, water reuse and wastewater treatment. It aims at improving the
sustainable development through the secure access to food and energy worldwide, relying on win-win share of
sectoral use of constrained natural resources, such as land and water, taking also in account the crucial role of
ecosystems and their services (Karabulut, 2017).
The project lies within priority research and innovation topics in EU cooperation, as highlighted in several past
projects and policies recommendations, i.e. within the MOCO - Monitoring Committee for European Cooperation
in RTD. International Cluster Cooperation offers opportunities to scale up research and technological potential,
enhance competitiveness, support the regional socio-economic development and reinforce the market placement
of new, innovative products. These cooperation approaches often fail due to constraints on resources, capabilities,
instruments and funding. On the other hand, over two-thousands clusters only in the European Union covering all
sectors and able to realize an inter-sectoral framework, as well as related clusters and networks in the southern
Mediterranean countries, form a great potential for transnational clustering (European Commission, 2014) †.

3. Metodology
Below we provide object, approach to data collection and methods used, what is embraced by methodology of
research.
Object. Concerning the research and innovation about the sustainable development field for the ClusDevMed
project, it is interesting to focus on the Baltic regions’ experience and to analyse in depth the Lithuanian case.
Recently there are less than fifty clusters initiatives in Lithuania. Some of them are still at the initial formation, or
is a group of companies that gathered together seeking only for EU SF aid. From all the identified clusters in
Lithuania only a forth is formed naturally, by common work aiming at bigger part of market and increasing
competitiveness of cluster companies, in a long-term co-operation perspective to develop of new products or
services (Tvaronaviciene, 2015b). Seven successful clusters have been selected according to the following
criteria: “they have been operating for longer than two years, receive funding either from EU funds or private
institutions and the results of cluster activity are satisfactory” (Tvaronaviciene, 2015a, 122). Because of the strong
partnership and trade connections, of the similar characteristics showed and, specially, because of the same
working business area, that is food and agriculture, it was decided to include even the cluster from Latvia (Food
Products Quality Cluster), also for the reason why it produces a wide contribution to the analysis. The research
concerns different fields of cluster: the aim is to compare clusters through every kind of field and then focus on
cluster of the Lithuanian agricultural sector. The following clusters are the one being interviewed: the Latvian
†

For further information about ‘ClusDevMed’ Project, please refer to the European Commission webpage,
http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/196630_en.html
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‘Food Products Quality Cluster’ (Cluster A), of which the main target is to promote cooperation between Latvian
food enterprises and increase their export potential; the ‘Smart Food Cluster’ (Cluster B) aims at helping
companies from Lithuanian Food Exporters Association to increase competitiveness in foreign markets by uniting
the capabilities, expertise and contacts; the ‘Uzupis Creative Cluster’ (Cluster C), that wants to establish and
build a strong, international simulation game development community, to develop educational simulation games
cluster, which in the design of products and competence would be able to compete in international markets, create
and implement innovative new technologies and solutions in the field of educational simulation games, combining
and developing the potential of Lithuania; the ‘iVita Wellness Cluster’ (Cluster D) purpose is to develop high
quality and added value wellness products and services which increase people’s safety, their performance
efficiency, contribute to prevention, education of society and development of healthy lifestyle habits; the ‘Vilnius
Film Cluster’ (Cluster E) not only provides top-quality services, but also actively cooperates with Lithuanian and
foreign partners, supports young creators, organizes professional development events and mastery courses for film
industry specialists; the ‘Baltic Automotive Components Cluster’ (Cluster F), aims at uniting the Lithuanian
(Baltic) companies involved in the manufacturing of automotive and farm equipment; the ‘Laser and Engineering
Technology Cluster’ (Cluster G), of which the first goal is to create a dynamic activity center with a fully
integrated supply chain of suppliers, manufacturers, and sellers, which would enhance the international
competitive ability of the sector of laser and related technologies as well as knowledge and material well-being of
its individual members ‡.
Clusters’ performance in Lithuania: approach to data collection. Studies related to performance of clusters
are widely discussed in scientific literature: scholars debate such aspects as measuring of innovations (Rezk at al.
2015), approaches and methods (Maffioli, Pietrobelli, Stucchi, 2016) of cluster analysis, technology transfer
processes and driving forces; composition and governance specifics; participation of start-ups. Hence, spectrum of
questions related to clustering phenomena is wide (Razminiene, 2016). At the initial stage an interview with the
coordinators of the seven clusters selected in Lithuania was arranged (Appendix, part A). The main aim of the
meeting was to get information from a person who has been participating in the life of cluster from the beginning
of it about the successful clusters in Lithuania. “As it is complicated to measure how successful cluster is some
features were named as obligatory which characterize cluster and show how good it is at accomplishing goals, if
the companies are working together for a common purpose. Measurements such as cluster activity, resources and
processes must be taken into account” (Tvaronaviciene, 2015a). Successively, the managers were asked to give
evaluations for indicators of cluster efficiency according to their importance so that a multi-criteria analysis could
be carried out. A multi-criteria analysis was chosen for it serves in making a comparative assessment among
heterogeneous measures. At the last stage the data was structured and a multi-criteria analysis carried out to prove
the efficiency of the clusters. The results were compared through benchmarking.
Multicriteria SAW method. Multi-criteria methods are used for both theoretical and practical tasks since they
are universal and enable to carry out a quantitative study for any complex phenomenon with many indices
(Ginevičius, 2008). The multicriteria SAW (Simple Additive Weighting) method was applied to process the
results. The adopted model embraces three dimensions of cluster activity, so called, “Resources, Activities,
Processes” (Ziniu Ekonomikos Forumas, 2012). The work suggests an approach for cluster performance
assessment, based on the multi-evaluation, which covers a wide range of indicators. We assume, that cluster
effectiveness should be evaluated according to the suggested indicators showed in the Appendix (part B). Let us
explain the steps through which it was possible to get these values. First, as mentioned above, a questionnaire
survey was delivered to clusters’ managers that decided to participate at the analysis. The questionnaire has been
developed in collaboration with the ‘Science, Innovation and Technology Agency’ (MITA) of the Lithuanian
‡

For further information about the clusters analysed, please refer to the European Cluster Collaboration Platform webpage,
https://www.clustercollaboration.eu/cluster-list
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Government. It is composed by two principal parts: in the first one, the managers were asked to give some data
(for each indicator of Resources and Processes dimension) and an evaluation from 1 to 10 (for each indicator of
Activities); while in the second one they were asked to attribute a number of Importance to these indicators, still
from 1 to 10 (Ziniu Ekonomikos Forumas, 2012). The next step was to sum the seven different evaluations up
(since the interviewed managers were seven) of each indicator of the first part (Table 1). For logistic reasons, it is
only showed the ‘Resources’ dimension, but it is possible to consult the whole questionnaire in the appendix B.
cluster A

cluster B

Table 1. Data and respective Sum
cluster C
cluster D
cluster E

cluster F

cluster G

Sum

units

1

1

1

3

2

1

10

19

units

52

18

13

11

22

17

13

146

units

0

2

18

0

3

0

8

31

units

0

20

9

0

0

0

0

29

units

25

14

20

20

1

9

2

91

units

25

7

12

2

0

0

2

48

Eur

212000

200000

1000000

96319

1000000

0

1448100

3956419

Eur

38000

400000

1000000

192637.9

1000000

60000

2896200

5586838

Source: Authors’ elaboration

Later on, we passed to the normalization: it was obtained dividing each number of the evaluations by the value of
the indicator that refers to the evaluation. These values are included between 0 and 1 (Table 2).

units
units
units
units
units
units
Eur
Eur

cluster A
0.052632
0.356164
0
0
0.274725
0.520833
0.053584
0.006802

cluster B
0.052632
0.123288
0.064516
0.689655
0.153846
0.145833
0.050551
0.071597

Table 2. Normalization
cluster C
cluster D
cluster E
0.052632
0.157895
0.105263
0.089041
0.075342
0.150685
0.580645
0
0.096774
0.310345
0
0
0.21978
0.21978
0.010989
0.25
0.041667
0
0.252754
0.024345
0.252754
0.178992
0.034481
0.178992
Source: Authors’ elaboration

cluster F
0.052632
0.116438
0
0
0.098901
0
0
0.01074

cluster G
0.526316
0.089041
0.258065
0
0.021978
0.041667
0.366013
0.518397

Then, the same process was carried out for the second part: first, the levels of satisfaction (from one to ten)
attributed by the managers (still seven, because of the seven different managers) of the same indicators were
summed. Therefore, to get the final weight, each of these numbers (numbers of importance) was divided by the
respective sum that refers to the indicator (Table 3).
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cluster A

cluster B

Table 3. Level of satisfaction and respective weight
cluster C
cluster D
cluster E
cluster F
cluster G

Sum

Weight

7

8

8

8

7

7

7

52

0.138298

5

7

6

8

6

8

8

48

0.12766

5

7

6

6

6

7

6

43

0.114362

6

6

7

6

5

7

6

43

0.114362

8

6

6

7

6

7

7

47

0.125

7

6

7

7

6

7

7

47

0.125

6

6

7

7

7

5

7

45

0.119681

7

7

8

8

7

7

7

51

0.135638

376

1

Source: Authors’ elaboration

Finally, the last step was to multiply this weight by the respective final value (always seven final values for each
indicator) obtained in the first part (Table 4). The values that refer to each cluster, obtained by this last
multiplication, were summed up to get seven final results of each category (Table 5).
Table 4. Results of each indicator
cluster D
cluster E

cluster A

cluster B

cluster C

cluster F

cluster G

0.007221

0.007221

0.007221

0.021664

0.014442

0.007221

0.072212

0.047927

0.01659

0.011982

0.010138

0.020277

0.015668

0.011982

0

0.00732

0.065878

0

0.01098

0

0.029279

0

0.078246

0.035211

0

0

0

0

0.034069

0.019079

0.027255

0.027255

0.001363

0.012265

0.002726

0.064589

0.018085

0.031003

0.005167

0

0

0.005167

0.006362

0.006002

0.03001

0.002891

0.03001

0

0.043458

0.000915

0.009634

0.024086

0.00464

0.024086

0.001445

0.069758

Source: Authors’ elaboration

Resources
Activities
Processes
Total

Table 5. Final results given by the sum of each indicator of each dimension
A
B
C
D
E
F
0.161083
0.162177
0.232646
0.071755
0.101158
0.0366
0.115136
0.17156
0.185494
0.172831
0.107213
0.13342
0.110547
0.123034
0.169496
0.154892
0.252739
0.056116
0.386767
0.45677
0.587636
0.399478
0.461111
0.226136
Source: Authors’ elaboration

G
0.234582
0.114345
0.133176
0.482103

Benchmarking was chosen as the most reasonable method of data analysis to serve the purpose of this article. As
a process benchmarking, this method serves to compare the three main dimensions which reveal cluster
efficiency: activity, resources and processes (Carpinetti, 2008). Based on this methodology, there must be a
continuous monitoring performance of clusters. These indicators must be assessed at least once every two years,
to verify the collection of relevant data clusters and interview survey methods. In order to increase cluster
performance, it should be based on cluster performance assessment results, establishing appropriate incentive
measures to ensure the changes in values and simultaneously ensuring the efficiency of the whole cluster.
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4. Between and within analysis: empirical results
Looking at ‘Final results’ table (Table 5), it is possible to compare clusters between them. Concerning the
‘Resources’ dimension, Cluster C and G perform high values specially for the reason why they have been
receiving lots of financings and making wide investments. As it concerns ‘Activities’ dimension, Cluster C stands
out again because it shows a clear satisfaction in the organization and logistic of the cluster. Then, with reference
to the ‘Processes’ dimension, Cluster E demonstrates the highest value because it especially invests in training for
developing the personnel. The aim of the research is to focus on Cluster B, Smart Food Cluster. We aim at
analyzing Smart Food Cluster because it takes place in the agribusiness and agricultural sector and it is the most
relevant to the ClusdevMed topic that is Sustainable Development.nIt is positioned in the middle cluster group
with the E and G ones. By taking a look at each value of B, it is still in the middle level for ‘Resources’ and
‘Processes’, while it gets a relative higher value for Activities, taking part to the top of performance cluster
ranking. What does it need to do to improve its performance? For instance, to develop the resources, it has to
increase the skilled personnel (having a highest education) and raise the financing level, while to improve the
activities it needs to focus on the visual identification (i.e. logo, brand, image) and specially on the cooperation
and technology transfer; then to show a better performance in processes, there must be an increase of the expenses
in Research and Development and of the level of internalization of the cluster, that means a launch to import and
export business.
Cluster resources include all assets, capabilities, organizational processes, firm attributes, information,
knowledge, etc. controlled by a firm that enable the firm to conceive of and implement strategies that improve its
efficiency and effectiveness. Thus, in the language of traditional strategic analysis firm resources are strengths
that firms can use to conceive of and implement their strategies. Here resources regard human resources and
know-how, financial resources, infrastructure resources (Barney, 1991). Cluster activities regard the value chain
that a firm operating in a specific industry performs in order to deliver a valuable product or service for the
market. The idea of the value chain is based on the process view of organizations, the idea of seeing a
manufacturing (or service) organization as a system, made up of subsystems each with inputs, transformation
processes and outputs. Inputs, transformation processes, and outputs involve the acquisition and consumption of
resources – money, labour, materials, equipment, buildings, land, administration and management. How value
chain activities are carried out determines costs and affects profits human resources development, Cluster
competitive situation changes, cluster innovation changes, Cluster internationality level (Jurevicius, 2013).
Cluster processes are a collection of related, structured activities or tasks that produce a specific service or product
(serve a particular goal) for a particular customer or customers. It may often be visualized as a flowchart of a
sequence of activities with interleaving decision points or as a process matrix of a sequence of activities with
relevance rules based on data in the process. They include Market activity, Marketing and public relations
communications, internal communication, External communication (Competitiveness and Innovation Framework
Programme, 2011). The clusters were selected paying attention to their performance regardless of the industry
sector as for generic benchmarking. “As to agree with the principles for benchmarking (Carpinetti 2008), some
restrictions were applied to this article”. In order to verify legal aspects of the study, statistical data are given in
the normalized. All the benchmarking partners will receive the same type of information for perceiving mutual
benefits. Benchmarking data will be communicated outside for study purpose as it was prior agreed with
benchmarking partners. To sum up, after comprising all the steps that have been taken moving towards the results
of this study, generic benchmarking process has been followed. At first cluster efficiency was determined as a
subject of this benchmarking study. Then a coordinator of cluster development in Lithuania as a consultant for
choosing the partners was approached. Later seven clusters were identified as the partners of the study four of
which participated in the process of benchmarking. Further step was to collect and analyze data using
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questionnaire survey and multi-criteria analysis methods to serve the purpose. Finally, the results were
implemented and monitored.
Conclusions
This article aims at comparing the most successful clusters, in the given conditions, in Lithuania. After
comprising all the steps that have been taken moving towards the results of this study, generic process has been
followed. Cooperation and competition are factors that encourage the growth of clusters, both within and between
them. Thus, Smart Food Cluster, that regards ‘Agriculture products’ and ‘Processed Food’, mainly arises in the
Activities category where it has one of the highest values while in the Resources category shows medium-high
values. By analyzing the cluster framework, we can say most of the clusters could perform better learning from
some areas such as the Agriculture and Food one. They can adopt the same strategies or start a collaboration with
it. For instance, they can improve in Resources on hiring more graduated people or increasing investments for
cluster initiatives. While for Activities, they can show a better performance focusing on the image of the cluster in
mass media or, even, sharing more knowledge and experience. On the other hand, Smart Food Cluster and the
respective Agriculture and Food sector needs to improve in the Processes category: their values are between the
medium-lowest of the analysis, for instance they can increase the R&D expense or the number of official
agreements with foreign entities.
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Appendix

Part A. Interview to Smart Food Cluster Manager: Mr. Giedrius Bagusinskas, Vilnius, 21 September 2016
Clusters have been an added value for both economic growth and society itself. "Cluster members are linked by common economic interests,
by selling the products and (or) services of the value chain activities" - emphasizes Kestutis Šetkus, Lithuanian Innovation Centre (LIC)
Director, of which the main goal is to provide the innovation support services by implementing Lithuanian innovation policy and is the
increasing of Lithuanian international competitiveness by stimulating innovations in business. Productivity, competitive advantage both in
local and international markets, innovative products, improving the competence of personnel and partners and corporate customers may be
some of a number of results that may be achieved by acting together cluster members.
According to Giedrius Bagušinskas, Smart Food Cluster coordinator and Lithuanian Food Exporters Association Manager, the cluster is the
development of a form that enables innovation and exports and makes it a powerful force with a strong breakthrough in business. "Our
Exclusivity was primarily in the fact that we have started cooperating because of the need to increase competitive advantage and improve
business performance in foreign markets". First of all, it was born in informal exporters club, was followed by Lithuanian food exporters
association establishment. Then three years later he founded Smartfood Cluster. An important aspect of this cluster development - the first in
Lithuania, where the organization has enabled companies not only to compete.
“Like every business, sometimes you get one or other market conjuncture factors and internal communication problems between the cluster
members, but all this is only a temporary difficulty, which helps to overcome and make strong corporate agreements on common and
measurable economic objectives” notes G. Bagušinskas.
Businesses find common cross-sectoral cooperation between cluster members and actively initiate implementation of joint initiatives that
focus on new products and / or services development and export increase (international cooperation) that helps the Science, Innovation and
Technology Agency (MITA), Lithuanian Innovation Centre (LIC) and "Enterprise Lithuania (VL), the project initiative " Business and
science Partnership internationality promotion "- all of which give measurable results, notes LIC Director K. Šetkus. It is important not only
to communicate the coming problems, but also to consult with the Lithuanian Innovation Centre observes the cluster Smartfood coordinator.
“In a relatively short period of time, our company participated in 14 international exhibitions and 8 target food sector business missions to
establish contacts with suppliers and retail networks, initiated and successfully developed three innovative co-production projects. All this
enabled the emergence of 20 new and returning customers in foreign markets. Giedrius Bagušinskas notes: "We are the first in our sector
organization during Lithuania's independence history, have a clear and focused long-term strategy, and launched several of our regular export
companies”.
Value added of "Smartfood" is to operate together helps to connect minds and optimize performance, then to go out in international waters, to
achieve global competitiveness.
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Part B. Set of indicators
Resources
Number of cluster coordinating members
Number of cluster members - companies, R&D subjects, supporting organizations
Number of R&D personnel
University graduates working at cluster companies
Common cluster projects in two years
Financed common cluster projects in two years with cluster initiatives co-financing
External financing for cluster initiatives in two years
Total sum of cluster members' investments for cluster initiatives in two years
Activities
Common supply and order scheme
Common distribution channels
Common cluster members' proposals for external clients
Exchange of common market information between cluster members
Cluster advertisement (leaflets, media)
Common participation in exhibitions and trade show
Lobbying
Common internet site
Visual identification (common logo, brand)
Contacts and image of cluster in mass media
Regular meetings of cluster members
Cluster integration events
Common communication platform
Common cluster publications (booklets, newsletters, etc.)
Co-operation while creating new products or technologies
Co-operation while creating innovations (organizational, marketing, etc.)
Common training, workshops, conferences, internships
Common data base
Informal sharing of knowledge and experience
Transference of technologies
Processes
Increase of cluster members' employees in two years
Number of internal cluster training participants in two years
Number of cluster organized common training in two years
Number of qualification upgraded employees in two years
Increase of direct employment in cluster innovative activities
Part of R&D expenses in common expenses in two years
Number of common submitted/funded EU SF projects in two years
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Number of common international R&D projects, funded not from EU SF, in two years
Products/goods of cluster, sold in internal market
Products/goods of cluster, sold in external market
New cluster members in two years
Start-up in cluster
Foreign markets where members of cluster work
Part of export in total cluster sales
Number of official co-operation agreements with foreign entities
Participation in international exhibitions and sales offices in two years
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